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To Be Held .Report on Balkan evoii

nday Night iKGf Noo 4
Warren Talks

Everett, Seixas
To Highlight
Badminton Match

First intramural sports carnival willget underway Friday night in Woollen
gymnasium at 7:30 p. m. and will con-
tinue until midnight.

Water goal, the new wrinkle in waterpolo, is the latest addition to the ex-
tensive carnival program. Diving andlife saving exhibitions will follow thewater goal game to be nlaved bv two

Morgan Signs Envoy of Fighting Chetniks,Key Man m Yugoslav Revolution, FDR Cohort
By Walter Klein

Constantin Fotitch, Ambassador of Yugoslavia, will make hisfirst public report on the Balkan revolt Wednesday night, Novem-ber 4, under auspices of the International Relatiohs club.
Signing of the famed diplomat for a Chapel Hill speech wasmade public last night by Grady Morgan, president of the organ-

ization, at a weekly IRC meeting.
Fotitch himself a Serb, is a friend of General Mikhailovitch,leader of the fighting Chetniks of Yugoslavia. He is credited with

On Masaryk
Tomorrow

Philosophy Forum
Presents Author" "A

Of. .'.v.v.v,. 'v'wyw.. '.w.W.V

Everett Vs. Seixas The Philosophy Forum will present
Dr. W. Preston Warren, author ofIn the gymnasium Harris Everett engineering America's role in theMasaryk Democracy" and visiting lee-ture- r

in nhilosonhv. thia
ana Victor Seixas, two Carolina tennis

CAMERMAN BISHOPRIC catches two coeds as they add their bit to thegrowing victory scrap pile. Atop the Carolina contribution to the wareffort sits Steele dormitory's noble effigy of the Duquesne Iron Dukerepresenting a two-fol- d victory the Carolina gridiron conquest andthe successful climax of the "Scrap the Jap" campaign.

greats, will appear m an exhibition m Gerrard hall tomorrow at 8 p. m.
Dr. Warren will speak on Czech democ-
racy in relation to both war issues and

badminton march. Everett, who is now
in the Pre-Flig- ht school, has received
special permission from the Pre-flig- ht peace aims.

nu . r 1 m

omciais to meet Seixas in this match.
This will be the last opportunity for Students Having Scrap Metal

Plans Ready
For WSSF
Conference

Student Leaders
To Attend Meet

Local and interstate plans for Sun

students to see Everett in action, as he
will soon report for his basic flight
training.

Yugoslav revolution of April, 1941,
when Peter II took over the throne
and Yugoslavia broke relations with
the Axis to join the Allies.

According to Newsweek magazine,
the IRC's speaker is a close friend
of President Roosevelt. It was Fotitch,
Newsweek states, who convinced
Roosevelt in February, 1941, to cut
Yugoslavia in on lend-leas- e aid at the
moment Yugoslavia's premier and for-
eign minister were in Berchtesgaden
to sign a pact with Hitler. Fotitch's
speedy action stopped his countrymen
from signing the pact. Again, before
the April revolution, Fotitch saw his
country's leaders swinging toward the
Axis and quickly got six Yugoslav
shipping companies to start a "Free

Told to See Officials, DTH
"Anybody who has any scrap or other salvage material ready for col

iz is estimated that more than 100

a ne v,zecns, ne advises, were not
"free for all" in their conception or
practice of democracy. "They were
notably social, distinctively moral, and
penetratingly informed. Nor were they
nationalist to an extreme. The Czech
question rather, as Masaryk envisaged
it, was a world question. Czech interest
could only be consolidated and ad-
vanced on a world basis. Czechoslovak

V students will participate in the table
ir""" sc. uucn witn i?ioya uoftoon, Hob Spence, or the office oftennis tournament. The various

, matches, which will be held all over day's southern conference of the Worldv..., XiJ, touay, it was announced after salvae-- nffir-ial- a ofthe gymnasium during the entire even yesteraay. -
, . Student Service fund became moreJ . i ...uennue today with the selection ofIn a new campus- - and town-wid- e effort to get all the scrap possible, iesalvage committees will collect all scran available todav Wirm, o Carolina's representatives and the ao

democracy was, therefore, internation-
al and, in fact, universal in prespec- -

ing, will consist of single games, so
that as many participants as .possible
can be accommodated. The winners
will receive prizes at the dance, which

o'clock. Plans were alreadv" J :,J V.V.JT ucgm OllllJllXtZllX, UJ. UlC
ceptance by several colleges of the in
vitation to attend the meeting.tive and principle."

metal to smelting plants. This ship
Leaders in student, fraternity, sororment is now being contemplated for

xoiiows the more rugged part of the
program. Tournament entries are to Yugoslavia" , movement, with theIRC Forum

Dr. Warren spent several years in
Czechoslovakia gathering material for
"Masaryk Democracy," which is a work

ity and dorm government, as well asthe first of next week. warning that they, would transferbe accepted during the early part of publications and important school comTotals yesterday set the scrap pile their shipping .to the British flae- - ifm social philosophy elaborating the mittees, will form the membership of Yugoslavian diplomats signed withfunctional cultural basis of democracy.Set Tonight the Carolina delegation to the meet the Axis.it is asserted to be an intellectual biog ings to be held in Graham Memorial. The top Yugoslav in . the Unitedraphy rather than a biography in the Colleges in Virginia, East Tennessee States, Fotitch is also a personalnormal sense of the word. The Masaryk and the Carolinas have signified their

at 15,000 pounds, according to an an-
nouncement made by Bob Spence, cam-
pus scrap chairman.

As a result of the Homecoming day
exhibitions, the salvage campaign
gained approximately 150 pounds of
scrap including - the Duquesne "iron
duke." With more scrap now being
located and brought to the pile, stu

Four to Debate
Second Front Now

Dean of Men Roland Parker Ed

friend of Eduard Benes, president of
Czechoslovakia.

that Dr. Warren wrote of is Thomas
Garrique Masaryk, founder of Czecho-
slovakia, and father of today's famed

wish to send representatives to help
plan . the southern portion of the
WSSF's $300,000 fund raising drive.

Morgan said last night that as the

the evening at one of the officials desks
in front of the grandstands.
Wear Gym Shoes "

It has been requested that partici-
pants wear their gym shoes, which can
be obtained at the , basket room any
time during the evening.1

Another feature recently added to
the long list of activities is a group of
side shows being sponsored b the
sororities. It has not yet been an-
nounced what these shows shall con-
sist of, but they will be located under
the grandstand. There is no admis-
sion price.

ward Danziger, Lieut. R. B. Brawley
and Dr. E. J. Woodhouse will debate

greatest representative of the only
European country actively revolting

Final definite acceptances are expected
from many of them by tomorrow, said
Harry Comer, local leader of the stu--

possibilities of setting up an imme

prime minister, Jan Masaryk. ,

Playmakers Build
dent salvage officials promised to send against the Nazi yoke, Fotitch can bediate second front at this year's first the total to 20,000 pounds by the end T J expected to give the most revealingUCUl, J.UI1U. International Relations club campus of the week. Comer also announced that Wipta fepoil smce last year's address hereforum, tonight at 8:30 in Gerrard hall. "M t s -Since the inception of the campaign.Grady Morgan, president of the IRC.

Vital Scenic Shop
Despite Difficulties

would e one open meeting on the
WSSF conference schedule. This willstuaent cooperation in general hasand Paul Ruberistein, director of the been hitting "a low ebb. Action in theRC's campus forum committee, will be held at 11 a. m. Sunday in thehigher brackets of the committeesbe chairmen of the discussion. Methodist church, and will feature an
address by Alan Booth, general secre

By Leah Richter
Downtown, ,off the corner of Hen-

derson on Rosemary street, Foster
FitzSimons of the Dramatic Art de

Phi Will Discuss
Issue of Closed

nowever, has been "commendable."
With 15,000 pounds of scrap already
in the pile the average number of

Statements by Danziger, once in the
German army, are expected to be bit-
terly contested during toniehtV de

ary of the British student movement.

uy ,jan JYiasaryK, co-lead- er of the
Czech underground movement.

Fotitch has agreed to speak infor-
mally after his address in open dis-
cussion with his audience, Morgan re-
ported. The emissary will be a guest
of IRC members at a Carolina Inn
banquet and will attend a reception
at the student union following the
address and open forum.

The envoy has been permanent Yu

bate. Danziger is said to be strongly : pounds Per student has risen to ap-- partment has turned an old Presbyagamst any type of immediate Allied Proxiniateiy lour and one-ha- lf pounds terian cnurch into a noisy, construcDances on Campus This in the light of an average of 11.7invasion. tive scenic shop.pounds over Orange county as a wholeLieut. Brawley, Parker and Wood--

Vacation Plan
Goes Before
Di Tonight

.A scenic shop located about a quarThe Philanthropic Assembly will
meet tonight in the Phi hall on the

house are all expected to favor estab ter of a mile from the Playmakers goslav Under Secretary of Foreign
Affairs since the early 1920 's. He waslishment of a second front, with most "We admit," said a "committee memfourth floor of New East at 7:30, it was Theatre a scenic shop put out of itsargument being devoted to the ques ber yesterday, "that the students don't active in forming the little Ententenvme truunas DV tne JNavv. hut. ation of what moves are militarily - ml Jhave as good a chance to collect scrap (Roumania, Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavscenic shop that gets along despite Dialectic Senate will discuss the

thorny holiday transportation problemas people living in their homes, but ia) in the first diplomatic stand forthe limitations of transportation.The round table tonight, will be the Europe's smaller countries.when it brings up at tonight's meetit seems the response that made the
State college campaign a success is

FitzSimons, with the help of his lab The Fotitch address will be thirdfirst such program this year. Campus
forums have been an IRC venture on oratory students, members of thelacking here. Up until now the stu-- on the fall series of IRC addresses byPlaymakers construction staff, and

ing "Resolved:, that Christmas holi-
days should be extended to one month
to allow students to obtain transporta-
tion to and from their homes."

the Carolina campus for more than two dents have been more or less dormant." some of the cast of "Arsenic and Old
famous diplomats. Second will be next
Wednesday, October 28, when Sir

years, orate dignitaries, town leaders Graham counts W f' J TT J-- u j j - I Lace" can be found anytime duringmu university iscuiiy ana aamims- - the state in the dark with an average Special investigating committee con Girja Bajpai, agent general of India,

announced yesterday by Elton Ed-
wards, speaker.

"Resolved: That all student dances
be open," will be discussed. This bill
is one of the most important issues fac-
ing the campus this year. At the
meeting will be students who are es-
pecially interested in solving this del-
icate question. All students are in-
vited to attend.

Applications for membership to the
Phi must be in today. They can be
borught to the meeting, given to E. O.
Brogden at 211 Old West, or taken to
the Information Desk at the "Y." The
applications have to be in today in order
to be considered for membership this

the week, at night, and on weekends," ""CiB f"4"1" 111 1 collection of over 100 pounds ter T,Pr. sisting of Jerry Pearson and Scott will speak in Memorial hall.the IRC's round table battles. hammering, sawing, and filing to Johnson has been appointed to reportgether flats for the production soon on the seriousness of the transporta
son. .inis compared with the five
pounds gathered by students here
"shows what the members of the stuAPO Meets Tonight o be presented. The stairway pre tion problem, Wesley Bagby, Di presisented the biggest problem, but the Richardson Says

Milk Situation
dent said last night. They will observeMembers of Alpha Phi Omega, cam crew has the situation well in hand, whether the proposed changes wouldpus service, fraternity, will meet to-

night at 7 o'clock in the YMCA coun substantially alleviate the situation.and practically solved. A remarkable
accomplishment in the eyes of the
staff, is putting in five doors in' the

Plans will be made for the comingtry club room, it was announced last Entirely ClearedDi-P- hi debate at tonight's session, toquarter. j night.
be held at 7:30 m Di hall on third floorVictorian setting of a 19 by 14 footj

stage. Dr. W. P. Richardson, county healthof New West.

dent body have not done."
"We hope to complete the drive dur-

ing this week," Srpence said yesterday,
"and make a complete success of it.
The only way that this can be accom-
plished is by student cooperation.
Without more student help it is going
to be nearly impossible to reach the
20,000 pound mark."

North Carolina is doing a great deal
towards helping in the national short-
age of scrap. Charlotte, in an effort
to get more scran, rrmtnctprl Armv

officer, announced that the bad milk
situation which developed during the
summer has been cleared up to the
satisfaction of the local and stateSmall Student Vote Passed

Student Council Explains
Honor System to Freshmen health officials. "The local law whichNew Legislature Amendment permits the sale of only pasteurized

or raw grade A milk is now beingUnder a more comprehensive system whom he suspects of violating the
Honor Code, and to accept the resoon- - Panes ai had them fly over the city. strictly enforced."

T)T. Carl TtoxmnlAa ofoo linnHl, 4?
tories.By Bob Levinsibility of conducting himself, at all dropping scrap posters.

times, as a true Carolina gentleman. "The national goal of the scrap
A sleepy campus took four days to 2. The students can now override ficer in RWh i,;c!0,.

that began during summer session, the
student council has met more than half
of the freshman class in small groups
and explained to them the details and
obligations of the Honor System as it
functions at Carolina.

vote themselves more power last weekIf a freshman feels that he cannot sign flrive is 6,000,000 tons. The newspa- - as they barely shoved through four
any act or part of an act passed by the ed milk gradings in all town restau-legislatu- reif they don't like it, pro-- rants and markets using the Durhamvided they get 25 per cent of the stu-- Roa naw nv n

such a pledge, he is not forced to and Pers of the United States are the pub legislative amendments giving thema member of the council undertakes "city group. It is up to the student more power in government. dents to vote. This is equivalent to 900 Jnfcn nrflpto individually clear up his misgivings Body here to do its part towards mak- -In previous years, an excuse used
often by freshmen accused of violating
the Honor System is that they were

students out of which 451- -a favor- - school issued orders prohibiting cadetsable majority must vote. That means from ,Q

A great majority of the voters do
not grasp the full significance of the
ballot box results. A simple explana that an interested group can band to-- until milk wa raisprf rt a ct,,,never orientated properly. It is to re gether and railroad a change through The issue received prompt attentionon anything that they are not in com--1 from statp and Inrnl health nfflforo nr,A

tion of the stilted constitution read
ing is presented for easier student di-
gest of their power. ,

move all possibility of such an excuse
that the Council is working two hours
a night four days a week to make sure

about it. Whether he signs or not, mg a national effort a success."
however, he is still under obligation to ' ; -
abide by the code and if he violates it, jthe fact that he failed to sign the pledge VOGQS UlSCUSS
will bear no weight on the decision of
his punishment. NpV TThlir Tfclll

Most freshmen question the part of JJlH ,
the pledge requiring them to report The new coed hour bill was discussed
other, violators but cases are shown last nierht at SDencer and ATpT a.

accord. Vplete NvaT nflf?! nA1. Since the Pre-flig- ht school took . I " VWilllctCIVxnat this same interested 451otrAthat each freshman has the Honor Sys over the upper and lower quadrangles, students can initiate a bill by the same son announced.students have doubled, tripled and way. tfoth amendment two and three "Tests of the nv h Koon
must have a 25 per cent petition as a Iy conducted by state officials since theprerequisite before a vote can be had. trouble and so far evflrvtw,, .!,,

quadrupled into new rooms. Many have
left for better rooms in town. Many
are livine in dorms which were coed

where a man has cheated once when mitory house meetings.
a freshman and got away with it and Ditzi Buice. staW , noA The legislature won a moral vie- - rm to rr XTr t-- rthen cheated again to be caught. If he ate, addressed Mclver girls and
had been reported m the first place, he LMarsha Hood, resident of Woman's

buildings last year. To reproportion
student representation in the legislar
ture an amendment was proposed giv

tem presented to him accurately.
The Council has several counselors

and their freshmen meet and this grop
is broken down into smaller groups
with a member of ,the council discuss-
ing in an informal way all the aspects
of the Honor Code. He also answers all
questions which might be asked.

After the code has been explained,
each freshman is asked to sign, a pledge
under which he promises not to cheat,
lie, or steal; to report any students

proved the bill giving them power to turned in to the counts hnhwould have been punished but not Government associati
nearly so severely as he was later on Spencer meetine- -

change the constitution if approved by ment since the summer. Since thea favorable 25 per cent vote. In this dairies have made the corrections sug--case, the same 451 students who can gested by the department and installedrusn tnrougn a change In a bill may the

as the council is more lenient toward Third floor Kenan residents attend-fir- st

offenders m the freshman class. el the Kenan meeting THa Kill n

ing one extra representative to the fra-
ternities, one extra to the woman's
government, two extra for the townHad he been reported when a freshman, before the senate and will be voted on students, and one representative forsseeai-yiJMiM- uuuNCIL,,page 4 tomorrow; also hold back the passage of an amend-- tion has been completely cleared up"

ment change by voting No. , said the countv health offi
Carr, Smith ' and

"

Whitehead dormi


